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rained! Thi is how every student feels at the end of midterms. 
Photo by Bryan A. Beverly 
ircum tancc , th reporter and th director 
or edit r mu t m c immediate dcci ion 
wh1 h are n L alway lear cul. 
"On fth p blem thatallmcdiafa ei 
all L o ten, we have to make immecliate 
dcci ion and we don't know exactly what 
th y ar . What is the difference? I it terror­
i m r vandalism? The hard part thata media 
per · n has t m c i how Lo make an imme­
diate d ision," h aid. 
Th qu stion, he aid, is a matter of de­
gree. What d tails hould be given? Whal 
perpetrated the act? How long will the story 
tay in the public interest? 
"Terrori m is unfortunately something 
that i with u and may be with us for a long 
ume, " he said. 
Following Sayer, Roger F1anik, superin­
tendent for Operations at Dayton Interna­
tional Airport, spoke on what steps are being 
taken to counter terrorism in the airline indus-
Lry. 
Flanik, who is a Vietnam veteran 
and who has held his present post for four 
year , said that when he took over his present 
job, only about 20 percent of his time was 
directed at security. Now, he added, about 80 
percent of his time is spent on security mat­
ters. 
"It's an ongoing problem for us in the air 
carrier industry," he said, "and we are forced 
to react" rather than act. 
Flanik said that security agencies are 
monitoring po sible co-operation between 
drug deal r , tcrrori ts and gun-runner 
which would make for a powerful, well ­
financed and well-armed cartel with world­
wide connections. As yet, no evidence of 
such a cartel has been brought to light, but, 
according to Flanik, there ha been the evolu­
tion of such an organization for years. 
Flanik said that one problem existing in 
the security of airports is that the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) regulations 
seem to have set the airports and the govern­
ments in an adversarial role. He said that 
there are two main regulations covering air­
line security, FAA regulations 107 and 108. 
FAA I 07, he said covers the airports' respon­
ibilit y and IO cover the airlines'. 
According to Flanik, the problem is that 
under these regulation , the airport security 
agents are responsible for screening passen­
gers at the doors and boarding gates to the 
airplanes while the airlines are responsible 
for screening pa sengers in the terminal. 
This, he said, is the reverse ofwhat should be. 
"The FAA," he said, " could [emphasis 
his] be perceived as setting up a security 
program based on distrust of each other." 
Also, Flanik said, "as a result of 
see "Terrorism" page 11 
Professor di cusses eugenics 

By MICHELE FRANCE 
News Editor 
"Humanity has twice lost its innocence," 
said Thomas K. McElhinney, professor of 
Medical Humanities at Hahnemann Univer­
sity in Philadelphia. "Once when Adam and 
Eve left paradise, and once when people like 
Charles Darwin introduced ideas about how 
we're made up, genetically ... We began to 
understand what it means to be human." 
He spoke the night ofTuesday, Feb. 21 on 
"What Shall We Do With Our Genes?" the 
first in a two-part colloquy on ethics and 
genetics sponsored by the WSU Departments 
of Religion and Biology, and the School of 
Medicine. 
McElhinney, who has researched ofethics 
in meclicine, said there is a "synergism" of 
hwnanism and genetics. 
"What we believe to be human, what we 
value about ourselves, ultimately decides 
what we believe should happen in genetics," 
he said. 
"In the 19th century, a cousin of Charles 
Darwin, author ofOrigin ofthe Species, Dai­
s~ "Genes" page 10 
~e 
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Second series of the minds behind WTUE's morning 

By GLEN BYRD 
Associate Writer 
Thi i the second in a 
two-part rie on Kerrigan 
and Christoph r, the mind 
behind WTUE's morning 
drive-time how on Dayton 
radio. 
acomp t " r nally, I nj y ix in a 
it horizontally. t n every m ming, th t' h w, while it' al t f fun , 
"Here's the idea,., he my favorite pan. Just talking afterd ingitforeightornin 
says, as he turns the case to to people and having them or 10 years, like what w 
the vertical. "Here's what we respond to what we're doing. have, you l for mething 
want to do." It took us a long time to get that is more of a challenge 
"We try to make it make this far. We just go on the air than going on and sounding gain the tru t of th mana e-
sense with what is going on." and have fun, and rve never good and knowing about the m nt and the li tene . r in Miami, Fl ri~ r 
adds Steve Kerrigan, who had a radio job where I could music," said Kerrigan about "When Steve and I first n to y th t i a 
advises hopeful broadcasters do that, where I ®Jn 't have to the inception of their mom- tarted togeth r, it was a daily 
to"developthenudepictures follow formatics," said ing team. thing," said Gei n a ut uWe're roe in' Over-
of your bo with his secre- Geisen. ''Every morning it's a their beginning . "It' at th L wn, fol , and they're al um ori nte rock)~ 
enjoy working with 
Newkaih"untr~vttac;,;rnone;mtiiasang unusuarsounctg~ 

By RICH WARREN 	 Love, sound like ordinary coincidence. In any a , I very long time. cutting L th h art th f that. 

British pop music to me, and found the lbum enjoyable. 

Associate Writer there i n thing new about It i the type of mu ic that i 

that. Oddly en ugh, they ea y going and r laxin 

They call it "new mu­ are a maj r u cc in th greatto Ii ten to hen tudy­
sic," but I would have t U.K. and happen t com ing r driving. Even th ugh 

di agr with them (Wh fr m tland. my t t u ually I an a it 

are th y nyway?). Th 
 rd th unu ual, it 

new lbum by L ve an 
 ly n th 

Money, 1rang Kind of I hav heard in a 

Thi i Love 
e nd al 
Student volunteers provide SAFE 
By CHERYL SCOTT tud n so th ycan feel ur ing. rts r er 

on their j umey home from th ir rvi M nday-Th

Guest Writer late night cl or udying dayf m7p.m.untilmidnight. 
SAFE is the name of the n camp . E will ns arc alw y on call and 

StudentAssociarion for Esco c mpany the tudent to and rca hed either by call-

at Wright State University . from all campus building , ing 73-2242 or pping by 

fi r dv 
tri Uy 
. If y u are inter­
_l!lis service isprovided for parking lots, and nearby hous- 192 Allyn Hall. estedin omingane ortfi r 

If you are n ure who or th SAFE program, appli ­
what is lurking about in the tionsareavailablem 122Allyn 
Young Adults! 
dark, d n t risk il Students Hall, or see Laurel Duricy in 
have en ugh to worry about the Stud nt Development Of­FricByFix 
Remem r the SAFE service 	 fice.
Forum on Pro-Life Activism isavailableandthereisnoneed Have a SAFE trip home. 

Friday, February 24-7:30 p.m. 

Room A-3 (Annex) 
Christion Llfe Center 

3489 Little York Rood 

Share In an open discussion about our Christian 

responslbllty to pro-life activism. 

Local Pro-life organizations represented on a panel : 

• Jericho Project r ~ 
• Crisis Pregnancy Center I Refreshments I 
• l~ight-to-Ufe 	 will be 
• Miami Valley Aborted Women \._ available. _,) 
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bf hot rock group 
itter weat e 
m 
idcn 
, studen at one 
l~ge were cele rating. 
The Feb. 10-12 "Hotte t 
IdSpot in the ation Celc­
'on" at W t m 
llege in Gunni .n, 
led in nati n I w th r­
ts as having th old t 
ther in the nati n se era I 
es each winter, ap lauded 
ma11 c Hege town ' mo t 
tonou feature: bitter cold 
tlnperature . 
Fri The freeze-fest featured a 
day aftemoon in a campu 
~ Watching an air band 
tontest, a Mi Highway 50 
pageant--conte tant wore 
bikinis-a well diving into 
a pond through a hole in the 
i e, a broom ball competition, a 
bed ra e and dancing in the 
now to a live band. 
Su h mi -winterfe tivitie 
"began a few ye.ar ago" t 
publicize what tudcn think 
i "the hott t cold pot m the 
n uon,'' . aid tudcnt farin 
Unti d. 
"Pt: pie all ov r the c mn­
try h ar unrn. c n I~ th co Id­
e ·t pol in th nation,' Untied 
·.1 '"l'h h · J ham 'r ofS3lu. 
ommt;rC an c tl tht:: col kg 
to find a way t m· 'C n a po i­
tive thing. ' 
It wa po itI el freezing · 
f 19 ' "hottestthe night o 
old" live concert, ith tu­
dcnt ppmg in 10 dcgree­
bclow-zcro temperature · 
But this year, while some 
... .. . , 
"'. · ,· t 
,.. ' ' , •• '/'.... . · > ................ ' ..•....~ J. .... .. ... •.. .. 
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rimm performes at local scenes 
and coming local band. 
The road to get there is 
going to be long and rough 
but for these five guys the 
bag have been packed and 
they are ready for the trip. It 
all tarted in 1987 when 
nothing more than fate led to 
the composition of Trimm. 
The notes on the graph are 
Robert Cooper, lead vocals; 
Mark Palmer, lead guitar; 
Jim Bodish, bass guitar; Dar­
ren Heitz, drems; and Byron 
gs freeze-fest 
oth r parts of the country 
uffered through the sub­
zero nights Gunnison likes 
1 call its own, Westem 
State itself enjoyed rela­
tively balmy 20-degree 
Future INVESTIGATIONAL DRUG STUD~ 
Healthcare 
Res-earch Center 
uffering From a Sore 
hroat? 
Earn 60 m 4 short outpatient v1s1ts ~nd _receive free '1led1cal 
examinations and invest1gat1onal med1cat1on_ by part1apatmg 1n 
a research study to evaluate the effectiveness ol an 
investigational oral med1cat1on to combat streptococcal 
pharyngitis (strep throat) .. . 
For more 1ntormatron, or to make a screening appointment, 
please call at the Future Healthcare Research Center at 299­
1666, Monday through Fnday, 8 00 am - 5.00 pm. 
'--­ ... SAVE FOR FVTURE REFERENCE 
Hobbs, on keyboards. bar in Springfield, Ohio 
The mixed backrounds where the band frequently 
of the band have made for a plays. The crowd here is a 
crowd pleasing, versatile loyal following and the fans' 
group but it hasn't been with- request of original Trimm 
out it's speedbumps. When tunes has led the band to the 
Trimm first tried to get into next step, a record. Trimm 
the club circuit they found plans on releasing an ep 
that the current upsurge in which is set to be titled 'A 
heavy metal music was going Little Off 
to be a long detour. The Top' and will include 
They finally got in the uch song as: 'Loud and 
door at Skiddle Nite Club's Clear', 'Doe She Think Of 
Battle of the Bands. Even Me?', 
after the battle they found the 'Sleeping Alone', 
detour sign till being 'Someone El e', and 'Talk 
po ted a club manager To Me'. It is slated to be 
wanted them to do a certain released in record tores later 
playli tandbeju tlikeevery thi yea 
other night club act. The Trimm will be play­
band relunctantly accepted ing the Palace Club in 
the conditions but now with Hicksville, Ohio on March 3 
their style established ana a and 4 and then they will be at 
positive repoire with the cir- Ruby Tuesday's on March 
cuit, their biggest assest is 24 and 25. I recommend you 
their persistence and their · check out this band either 
truthfulness to theirselves live or on album when it's 
and to their music. released. One final note, if 
This plan has been sue­ you'd like Trimm to perform 
cessful so far and nowhere at one of your functions con­
does it show more than at tact Rick Shumar at (317) 
Ruby Tuesday's, a local 926-1244. 
Terms of Advertising 
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or 
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any 
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance 
rules. 
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other 
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an 
individual's worth on the basis ofra , nationality, ethnic 
group, sex or religion is prohibited. AJvertising that promotes 
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear­
ance of advertising in Thi! Daily Guardian should not be used 
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the products 
or services mentioned therein. 
DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT l.D. 
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FREE 
SESSIONS 
NO OBLIGATION 
f'H per, darker, richer tan Guaranteed I (NEW CUSTOMER ONLY) 
WE WILL GIVE YOU THAT 
HEAD START 
ON YOUR SPRING 
REAK 'A J ... 
HE SUN CONNEC ION 
Where we hcve taken pride In 
seNic1ng Wright 
State students for the past S years with "The 
- Original ';11/olfe System by Klafsun·~ 
' VIS4" ~ 879-7511 ~ 
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The musical grou Ratt, on their way to fame 
well on MTV' s evening mean anything specific. Juan society as well as entertain Angeles freeway. I had aBy YVONNE LIPP JOYCE JIL 
countdown and on the radio said it is one of the things left them. He also feels ili,at many chance to talk with Bobby
Guestl Writer as well. This album has un- to the listener to determine more of today's artists could about his racing and his re­ intelligence to main 
veiled yet another progres-
What is Ratt'n'Roll? sion for the band. The new 
It's the formula of one of mix of blues and raw energy 
today's most successful took some time for the band 
heavy metal bands, Ratt to obtain. Juan said they 
Formed in Los Angeles in ended up using two different 
1981, this formula has five producers in order to formu­
equal parts. They are latethisnewmixforthe band, 
Stephen Pearcy, lead vocals; which has remained on top 
Warren Dimartini, and Rob- during a time when so many 
bin Crosby, guitars; Juan bands rise and fall and the 
Croucier, bass guitar; and style is always changing. 
Bobby Blotzer on drums. One of the more unusual 
This band's current al- things about this album is the 
bum is entitled Reach For cover. The avant-garde, 
The Sky and the first single, seemingly mythological 
"Way Cool, Jr.," is doing graphics weren't intended to 
after they have heard the al­
bum, and that the cover also 
allows the person to thinkand 
imagine rather than just look 
at another pictilre of a ban d. 
One of the band's biggest 
assets is their teamwork with 
each other. Every memberof 
the band will contribute an 
idea and will add their pieces 
to make the puzzle come to­
gether. The most passionate 
part of this process for Juan is 
the lyrics. He feels that music 
is in a position where it can 
teach people and make them 
aware of the things in our 
be using this position in a 
more positive manner. He 
says every person should 
explore life's many facets 
and opportunities. The band 
does this by not only putting 
thisattitudeon vinyl but with 
their strong friendships that 
they carry off the stage. 
For example, three of the 
band members, Stephen, 
Robbin, and Bobby, · are 
heavily into racing, and when 
Bobby got interested, Juan 
helped him by teaching him 
how to drive on that famous 
raceway known as the Los 
cent win in a celebrity charity 
race where he defeated Ted 
Nugent and Motley Crue's 
Vince Neil and Tommy Lee. 
Bobby said he was really 
excited about the race and 
that the feeling of driving and 
winning an auto race is unde­
scribable. The following 
point was also made clear, 
"Ted [Nugent] _will never 
beat me. He's too old 
As for the future of 
Ratt, Juan said they plan on 
being together as long as they 
can remain true to them­
selves, which appears to be 
everyoneformula and bring Ill 
te the qual the best rock andro~ 
lop the skil Even with the new 
polish thea long road trip ah 
thy. Weigband, Juan let us in 
the next mopersonal life. He sai 
A Sagittnever been happier 
ythroughhe and his girlfriend. 
stimulatehave tied the knotanl 
19-month old nam 
Croucier on the way. 
Now that ycii 
this band, check them 
the current City to 
or pick up acopyof 
Reach For The Sky. 
"Dangerous Liasons is the exception to the rule 

By PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
Staff Writer 
"Vanity and Happiness 
are incompatible." 
Ask just about anyone to 
name two essential ingredi­
ents for a dramatic script 
and they will tell you it must 
include a hero and a villain. 
That is the traditional 
method of storytelling: a 
protagonist pitted against an 
antagonist in conflict to see 
if good shall once again win 
out over evil. That is the 
traditional way, not neces­
sarily the only way. Dan­
gerous Liaisons , for in­
stance, is an example of the 
exception and as with the 
above quote from the film, it 
gives the viewer a great deal 
of insight in~ the minds of 
Future 
Healthcare 
Research Center 
those who seek to manipulate 
others for the sake of their 
own pride. 
Liaisons, nominated for 
seven Academy Awards, is a 
period piece released by 
Warner Brothers, which has 
slipped into the area without 
a great deal of publicity. It 
shouldn't need it. 
While not the most pow­
erful film I have seen, Liai­
sons carries with it a lasting 
aftertaste, like a good wine, 
which at once pesters and 
tantalizes, disturbs and 
pleases. 
Starring Glenn Close, 
John Malkovich and Mich­
elle Pfeiffer ,Liaisons is set in 
France in the 18th century, 
when intrigue and double-
dealing were the way of life. 
However. Close and 
SKIN 

INFECTION? 

Earn $75 in 5 short outpatient visits and receive free medical care and 
medication by participating in a research program to evaluate the 
effectiveness of a new oral medication. 
For further information or to make a screening appointment, 
please call the Future Healthcare Research Center at 299-1666, 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 
... SAVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 
Malkovich carry the Machi­
avellian doctrines to new 
heights, weaving intrigue 
upon intrigue, until one won­
ders if it will ever end. In­
trigue is the opiate of these 
two, and it must include the 
ruination of another to 
achieve the proper high for 
them. 
Even Michelle Pfeiffer, 
the closest we come to a hero, 
is played more as a dupe for 
Malkovich than as the reli­
gious, pious, compassionate 
woman,and,intheend,there 
is little sorrow for her, since 
we all know that she's falling 
for the oldest lines in the 
world, even for that period of 
time. 
This is not to say thatLiai­
sons is not an entertaining 
film. Just the opposite, it is 
one of the best I have seen for 
some time. I found myself 
sitting in awe of the audacity 
and ruthlessness of these 
characters, and marveling at 
the intricacy of the plot. To 
separate one element, re­
move one block, and the en­
tire structure would collapse 
into a pile of literary rubble. 
At the opening, a rather 
stolid 1940's-style intro 
complete with disembod_ied 
HELP WANTED 

Manpower Temporary Services will be on campus 
Tuesday February 28th from 9a.m.-11a.m. to talk to you 
about the many job opportunities w can offer to fit your 
schedule. Stop by and see us outside of Allyn Hall 
lounge. If you can't make it, olease call us at 
426-2668 for more info. 
hands opening a perfectly 
scripted invitation which, 
instead of giving an event, 
place, time, and date, con­
tains the name of the movie, I 
thought I was in store for a 
disappointment. But it took 
only a few seconds for that 
notion to be proved wrong. 
From the opening scene, a 
web of deceit and backstab­
bing, cruelty and unscrupu­
Jousness begins to weave its 
way around the watcher al­
most hypnotically. This is 
playedoutoverabackd.ropof 
the opulence and elegance of 
France in its heyday, with 
sets which are at first as­
tounding in their beauty and 
grandeur, but which, in trib­
ute to their excellence, be­
come merely a part of the 
scene, neither detracting nor 
distracting. Only a few times 
during the show did director 
Stephen Fears create a shot 
which I felt w~s for the ex­
press purpose of showing off 
the scenery and in those 
places it became confusing 
scene. But, as I said, this 
was rare. 
The pacing was even 
and never plodded, al­
though the length of the 
movie, nearly two hours, 
mightmakeitseemso. But 
even here, when I thought 
that the film was going on 
beyond the point where I 
thought it should end, only 
to see a further intrigue de­
velop, I realized that such 
is the way of dirty dealing: 
once begun, it does not end 
so quickly or easily. 
These characters take 
pride in their cruelty tooth­
ers. They brag and worry 
over their reputations. 
They plot and scheme new 
exploits for no other reason 
than to further their legacy. 
And they do it so well and 
with such relish that I loved 
sitting there watching it 
just as much as I loved sit­
ting there wishing they 
would come down off the 
screen so I could rip their 
heads off in disgust 
humor in Liaisons 
makes this enjoym 
sible. Malkovich's 
ing are so natural that 
real kick out of p 
that these were real 
who might actually 
had a little trouble a 
Pfeiffer as the faithf 
beings.gious goodwife. She 
a little stiff and uoc RIES (M: 
able in the role and it 19) Youar 
Only when she was ted by the Pis 
depths of despair did of this time, 
ent begin to show. sout the whi 
Overall, Dangero soul; frient 
sons deserves its the benefi 
no ~inati ~. As with 
forts of uch a ma 
there arc a few prob!· 
n t ing \.\-hich wouM eroom in eai 
me from seeing it a workout or hi 
time. game). Spen 
Perhaps Close be:q friends at par 
up the entire film, al ever there' 
its characters, when y ernphasiz 
they "became virt with friends 
deceit" 
If this show is any 
tion, Fears has beconx 
and lessened thP. vahJP. nf thP. There is a great deal of tuoso of film intrigue..--------------------------....-tL 
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TAURUS (April 20-May - read poetry or philosophy laundromat, coffee ship or which in turn is supercharged drop on Aquarians who've 
20) Yes, if you need to bor­ ormemoirsofthegreat Stay · health club; all you have to by Mars. Translation: get been good-you win, or you 
Venus' entry into Pisces row a little somehting, it's inspired. Partnerships with do is be there. Spend Sunday outdoors for a hike, bike ride get the opportunity to do 
es everyone a chance to available Monday. This is a roommates can be worked with a stabilizing Taurean. or some tennis with a special something you've always 
vate the quali ty of love, good day to take care of all out Thursday - differences LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct 23) love interest. Shop or take wanted to 'do. This is just a 
elop the skill of giving matters regarding your sup­ may be dealt with success- Venus going into Pisces care ofother chores Thursday taste of the fun Jupiter has in 
polish the art of true port; ifyou have scholarhsip fully now and Friday, when marks an especially sensitive and Friday. Home and hearth mind for you through sum­
pathy. Weight gain dur­ or other funding, or if you the Mars energy favors team- time for you; . your natural will be suffused with a Venus mer. Geminis and Sagittari­
the next month will be need to make application for work, and others may help in attunement to love (and the glow for the next month, so ans are great company. 
·er. A Sagittarius moon aid, do it today. Take a strong these matters. A special treat lovely) in life is vibrating fluff things up and be ready PISCES (Feb 19-March 
ythrough Wednesday stand in the latter part of the from someone who cares with spiritual inspiration. for Saturday, _when the fun 20) Whatever happens, you 
stimulate intellectual week, but be consistent The makes Saturday memorable: Monday through Thursday begins. Can you get away for look good - so smile. It's 
'osity, particularly in phi­ moves of Saturn, Uranus and Flashes of insight may help will be strong for communi­ a trip, perhaps a visit to a the time of year that you find 
hy or theory classes, Neptune are helping Taure­ you understand yourself cations; write what has to be friend on another campus? the world most sympathetic 
with its home planet ans get the most out of their Sunday. written and speak up- tests Or grab a Gemini and do a to your very special percep­
'teropposed, should liven educational experiences, LEO (July 23-Aug 22) you take this week should go spontaneous outing, picnic or tion of reality. On Thursday 
one's sense of physical building a foundation they Powerful energy between well. Keep the home fire exploration of the outskirts of and Friday your natural, but 
·enture as well. Capricorn can use. Spend Saturday and you and a lover can be bar- burning Thursday and Fri­ town. Sunday is exciting, hot sometimes neglected, leader­
nThursday harmonizes Sunday having as much fun nessed hannoniously while day; ideas, particularly solu­ discussions are stimulating. ship abilities are strong- the 
the Pisces sun, and these as possilbe - sudden good Sun and Venus are in Pisces, tions, come to you when you CAPRICORN (Dec 22- world needs your unique vi­
!he most productive days luck is the result of favorably if you choose to use the feel cozy. Someone takes Jan 19) Old friends read sion, so step forward and 
'lhe week for most, when impressing someone wise. chance for change. Friend- you to dinner Friday night. your mind, and wishes come speak up! As a leader, your 
big ideas and long-term GEMINI (May 21-June ships are so rewarding for Saturday . is wonderful for true while Venus and the sun dedication is an inspiration 
enges presented by Sat- 21) Love and luck - what you these days, and this is traveling, flirting, and going are in Pisces, so don't hesitate even to those who disagree 
' Uranus, Neptune and more can you ask? You're only the beginning of a won- to the movies with other air to help or ask for helping with what you stand for 
are being addressed keeping goals in mind, even derful social cycle for you, signs (Gemini, Aquarius and during this month; interac­ (Ralph Nader, Mikhail Gor­
er you know it or not). though the social pace is which you will find time for, Libra). Go far with ideas you tion with your crowd is inspi­ bachev and Sen. Edward 
out of town Saturday if picking up and will continue even though you are working have Sunday. rational, making it easier to Kennedy are good examples conniv­
like; a smooth trip is to accelerate as big-energy hard at the same time. Re- SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov keep ambitions and long­ of the Piscean approach tot I got a 
ctically guaranteed. Jupiter and Mars aim for your member that a relaxed, con- 21) Creative juices flow term plans clear. Thursday public service). Artiststending 
lipseofmoon and Mercury sign.· Resolve to maintain sistent pace gets more done in during the time ofPisces this and Friday are action; exer­ among you are inspired bypeople 
day' may prick the con­ that equilibrium through the long run than rushing year; poets among you have cise your will in a concen­ eclipse Sunday. You'll be exist I 
.ncesofsome who need to spring. Geminis who really around. Love smiles on you a direct line to inspiration. trated, methodical manncr­ able to see all sides of theccepting 
more of their fellow know themselves and what Saturday. You can't go Try to take care of household results will amaze you. Work story, and necessary informa­ul, reli­
an beings. they want from life will make wrong on that date with matters with a minimum of with the available powers and tion emerges from the shad­seemcd -
omfort­ ARIES (March 21- the best use of this highly someone new; that chat be- expense early in the week, protections (instead ofallow- ows. 
howcd. il 19) You are favorably favorable time. Affirm your tween you is the most excit- . but see that no bills slip out of ing any negativity to enter 
in the ected by the Pisces empha­ values - draw up a written ing part. sight or mind. Thursday will your thinking). You are 
her tal- of this time, because it agenda of what yma want to VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept be perfect for getting points building for a future of limit- SUMMER 
gs out the white knight in get done this term and pin it 22) Love relationships are across in class. On Friday less potential. A little extra EMPLOYMENTus Liai­ soul; friends in need somewhere prominint, so occupying much of your you can make points with a ·bonus comes Saturday. 
IN CINCINNATlaward e the benefit of your you can keep goals in mind. thinking lately, although you lover; unattached Scorpios Don't spend it all in one HIRING NOW!
all ef­ ediate response. Friday The weekend is ideal for may consider this a distrac- find new love while visiting place. 
gnitude, ared-letter day, so plan to travel, adventures with tion from your usual concen- friends, or while out with a AQUARIUS (Jan 20­ Begin Work After 
ms, but plenty accomplished someone new and exciting tration. An eclipse of your brother or sister Friday eve- Feb 18) While the sun is Spring Quarter. 
d keep eroom in early evening (Aquarius!)- wherever you Mercury ruler Sunday may ning. Eloquence and persua- lighting your second house, Students to Paint 
second aworkout or healthy out­ go is where the action is. precipitate a decision in this siveness are at a high. Enter- you can strengthen your basic Houses
game). Spend Saturday CANCER (June 22-July area - be gentle. Thursday tainyoursteadyatyourhouse sources of support; talk to 
$5-$10 Per Hour t sums friends at parties, caf es, 22) Let the Pisces influence and Friday are terrifically Saturday evening - fix din- those whose help you need to 
ngwith wherever there's a crowd. pervade, when Venus joins creative for all partnership ner or do something to im- further your educational 
·he says y emphasizes interac­ the sun there Monday. You projects, whether with lov- press. Yourstrongerwillcan plans. It's a good time to Also Hiring 
Supervisors w / 
y straighten out a long­ the sympathetic energies; mates. Take advantage of your way Sunday. repairs, or talk them into let­
DSOS of with friends also; you are soothed and elevated by ers, classmates or room- overcome anyone who gets jn negotiate with landlords for 
Experience 
$8K to $15Kindica- llding disagreement with philosophical thinking can this time to establish a base of SAGITTARIUS (Nov ting you have a pet. Friday is 
leader of a group - or protect you from emotional understanding between you. 22-Dec 21) Moon in your take-care-of-home-affairs 
Generation 
own position may be­ ups and downs this month, so Saturday luck finds you on sign early in the week acti- day, including shopping, Student Painting 
eclear. cling to high-minded pursuits the job, at the bookstore, vates your Jupiter ruler, housecleaning and calling Applications Available at 
your m~m. Get out of town Student Employment 
Office 
152 Allyn Hall 
Saturday, if possible. Moon 
and Jupiter have rewards to 
ttention brought to closed claSs issue -Future ARE YOU SUFFERING 
necessary. will occur because "there are a "For the closed class issue, 
The committee will be variety of ways advising is we have asked Wayne Peter­
looking at ideas to help stu­ being done-there is no com­ son, director of Student Infor­
dents with the closed class is­ monality-and because the mation Systems, to look at the 
According toasurveystud­ suet and they will formally most diversity in the faculty's data in our computers to see 
by the Student Affairs evaluate advising. responses was in how students how big this probtem is," Lan­
mmittee, most faculty do Fran Landers, chair of the were being aided to get into ders said. 'We need to find out 
ree changes in advising as committee,said thisevaluation closed classes." see "Advising" page 1 O 
Healthcare FROM A BLADDER 
Research Center INFECTION? 
If you are experiencing the symptoms of a bladder infection, 
"painful frequent urination", you may qualify for a cost-free 
medical research program evaluating a new medication. 
Benefits include free medication and reimbursement for time 
and travel. For more information please call Future 
Healthcare Research Center, 299-1666, Monday through 
Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 
T _. _..,.. _ _..,,.. ·- ··--·· •••4".\Afl~,•A• .. ... ...!t 

Plea for money to reconstruct after disaster 
1~ . 
To the Editor: li th 
I am an American-Armenian stud nt currently attending 
Rutgers University in New Jersey. A I begin the new 
semester, I can ' t help but wonder how the tudents in Arme­
nia feel. Mo t, if not all of the tudents have lo t loved on 
and friends and many have been injured, ome pennanentJy. 
In addition, mo t of the universitie in the area hav n 
compl tely de troyed. It i e timated that h 1 w r 
leveled within 3 minute on the day the eanhqu e hit. 
Non of u c Id have predicted or prcv nt d the earth­
quake. However, we can h lp tor build hall red liv . In 
particular, I am appealing the tuden f Am rican univ r­
tll h Ip th p in f the tudcn in Ann ni . I m 
ing that w a tu n organize fundrai ing v n r the 
ifi purpo fr building th ~ l and univer itic . 
Fund can be rai in many different way . B th an 
be set up in the tud nt center and dance , concerts, and ther 
tud ntactivitiescanbeheldforthe pecificpurpo ofaiding 
th victim of the earthquake. Students can even organize a 
neighborhood campaign to raise money. 
Since the earthquake, I have been actively involved in 
relief efforts, organized by the Annenian General Benevolent 
Union (the"AGBU''). TheAGBU,establishedin 1906,is the 
largest Armenian philanthropic organization in the world. 
The AGBU created the Armenia Aid program. The AGBU 
Board of Directors has pledged to spend 100 percent of all 
monies raised to aid th victim in Armenia. Donati 
earmarked for a specifi purpo e will u only for that 
purpose. Therefore, all monies raised by tud nts in Ameri­
can univer itie , which are earmarked for the purpose of 
rebuilding the school and univ rsiti , will be used nly for 
Commitment to 
education declining 
To the F.di . 
ll seem to me that State and Local commitment to pu Ii 
educati n · declining from what is n ta high iti namong the 
States. The anti-tax attitude en uraged by th last Federal Ad­
ministration and President Bush now, and ado~ by many state 
and local office holders is damaging the potential of public 
education in Ohio. 
Thrre things I would like to see you suppatand speak-out on 
are: 
1. Remove the limiting fa tor that does not allow 
millage income to increase with the rise in property evaluation; 
2. Increasecon5ederably and regularly Statefunding fcx 
education, particularly on the primary and secondary level; 
3. The passage of apprq»iate legislation that local 
sclml districts might vote an incrn ne tax as one of the bases of 
sclml fimding. 
Glen M Shively 
Dayton, Ohio 
The Daily Guardian. an independer l newspaper. is printed 
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly 
during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the 
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn 
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Busir.ess Office, 873-2505: 
Newsroom, 873-2507. 
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International 
and the College Press Service (CPS). 
Editorials without by-lines reflect a m .ijority opinion of the 
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of 
the writer. Views expressed in columns and cartoons are those 
of the writers and artists, and do not ne;~(.;.ssar~'y reflect the 
consensus of the staff. 
ninAnn ni andth 
Lust for "Bloodletf ng" on rise 
To lhe Editor: 
In watching the international and national new on 
television and watching televi ion and m vies, I lhink 
that one of the mo t (if not~ mo t) powerfully evil 
ductions is on the ri e. The evil lhat I'm r ferring t i th 
lu t for bloodletting. In movie , like Death ish and 
others, we watch cardboard bad guy p rpetrate all or 
of heinou crimes until the good guy bl w th villain 
away. In these imaginary confrontation tween 
and evil, we the audience, are encourag d to rev l in th 
bloodletting of the bad guy . Wh n and if wed , wear 
in reality, educed by a lu t for bl . Some might y 
that, w 11 it' only a movi , and it' not real; th t' tru . 
But, feeling are real, and to lu t for the murd r of a movie 
villain i tm to experience the feeling of lu t f r murd r. 
But thi particular form of du tion i n t limited t th 
movie . When we watch the n w and th u n f 
Iranian h uting "d th t Am ri a nd find ur lv 
Reader asks, "Where were you in '82? 11 
To the Editor: 
I feel it neces ary to addre certain at made in your 
paper over the recent two wee by some individual who felt 
him lf morally obligated to speak on "Republi an War 
Wimp ." In doing so, he ignorantly placed me within this 
category. 
To this person, I ask you ''Where were you in '82?" I'll tell 
you where you weren't: you weren't at FL Br , I know 
because that's where I began my fonnal military service. Nor 
were you at MacGregor Range, White Sand Proving 
Grounds, or Tobin Wells. These ar all Anny installation in 
which I served. 
\® 
.. 
i .. I 
in the R rve m 
And.ju tforthe 
have c mmon en . 
I uggest that the ne t time you wi h to make a tatemem 
on someone, do met.hing the Army taught me: neVfI 
as ume. It can be embar ing to your elf. 
Jame 
Senior, History 
Comic redacted due to copyright
, 
f1 
1 
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orts pen 
Lady Raiders basketball team clawed by t e Beare 
The new out of Cincin­ the score to 18-17, but from 
nati for Wright State Lady there, the Lady Bearcat 
Raider basketball wa that went on a 14-2 run. 
there wa no new news. The core was tied at 6-6 
WSU dropped to 8-1 on early,butaftertheintcnnis­
the year by lo ing to the ion, UC led 30-19. 
Cincinnati Lady Bearcat In the cond half, in-
by a 3-41 or . cinnati again w nt on a run, 
Th Raider came thi time at 14­ ov r 10 
within n at th :19 mar minut of play. 
of the fir t half. Kri tin Only i. yG d (12 
ing uri d a h t t an w n L nzy (1 w r 
Men's heelc 
By CINDY HORNER 
Associate Writer 
Th m n' wh I hair 
b etball team saw their 
hope for the National 
dwindl w y y ing 2 
v r th w k nd. 
The rolling R id r 
played in a toumam nt at 
Temple University in Phila­
delphia. In the double elimi­
fir t game, the 
Raider met up with South-
TheWorldIsStill 
TheGreatestClassroom 
Th n pr par f r th 
I amin adv ntur f 
our !if . 
OfAll 
Tuesday, Febuary 28 Semester 
information table set up in ALLY HALL from 11-l:OOpm. 
A special video will be shown at l:OOpm. Financial 
assistance is available to qualified students. Students & 
Faculty are cordially invited to attend. 
hono ed 
with an a -
umulativ grad p int av­
r ge of . orb tt r w r 
re ented with an ac -
emic certificate. 
"It's one of the nice t 
hing we do," a istant 
thletic director Paul ew­
an said, "not for u , but 
or the student . ' 
nd m -
rnard, 
unting; 
frc hman, communi -
tion ; Pat Drazg , ph -
more, undecided; Mark 
Frankenberg, junior, lib­
eral art ; Bruce Krein­
brink, senior, accounting; 
Mike Mathile, ophomorc, 
businc s. 
Men' ba ketball: Rob 
Geistwhite, junior, mathe­
CONGESTION? 
hr1 · 
ph more , ducation. 
Men' ro count!) 
Todd Bunnell , cnior,En:· 
Ii h; Eamon Costello,j 
ior,political ci nc ;Ste 
Perez, senior, biologi 
science; Scott Richards 
fre hman, computer en 
neering; Sam Studebak · 
enior, Engli h. 
try: T 
and ver 
Cyclin 
in Europ 
ious eve 
1ourde 
bot in A 
garded m1 
tonlln 
damitis 
usiness; 
K 
ai 
or. nursi 
Future tor. systeW men' cro cou&CHEST GreggHealthcare ni D nnini,juni~· 
~siness;ommunicati n ; Lindii 
Junior,ea ton, junior , early chi!~· 
Trick, freEarn $45 in 3 short outpatient vis ts and resolve free medical care and ood education; Sung M~ 
medication by participating in a research study to evaluate the nication· 
Ioon, freshman, science
effectiveness of an oral medication to ex>mbat bronchitis (symptoms Womend mathematics. 
nifer AileF°' more inf0rmation , or to make a screening appointment, please Men's soccer: TodD 
call the Future Healthcare Research Center at 299·1 666, Monday ialeduco 
throug Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 
9 Olly,see "Athletes" page 
ided; Li , •.• SAVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE i
l
ti. : 
n 
l 
hri 
ed 
hair 
:::omputer en 
1m Studebakd 
Pen 
every g e i 
ilg battle in thi u . 
Only throu h th urvival of 
Ille fiue t can a hampi n 
anerge. It' th' B1 Ten. 
Barrin a lum b. ni th-
By FEMI A ONDUNDE 
Special Writer 
thletes 
COntlnued from page 8 
damitis, sophomore, 
• •
I I 
y 
rt. 
ir t 
n c c mpLlition 
tar " . 
f r the rcb und, but Pena 
lungl:d at th all and 
kn edit way. 
That !rad wa, e tab-
the 
-
go erlo 
team i not a h ol-fi­
nan · d port, 1t d c g 
p n: r hips from th 
\ nght-P'llt rcdit Uni 
as well, partial h Ip from 
the Budg t Board. Wright­
Patt pay for the uniform· 
' hile WSU pays the entry 
f c . Tra cling exp n c 
State Univer ity in the fu­
ture. 
ence major. 
Women's tennis: Lorie 
Boulton, junior, social 
work; Tina Tiller, junior, 
business; Rhonda Scow· 
den, sophomore , political 
science. 
Volleyball: Mary 
McNulty, freshman, unde­
cided; . Debbie Ruffing, 
junior, biological sciences. 
Wrestling: Jamie 
Baker, junior, political sci· 
ences; Chris Gelvin, sen­
ior, chemistry. 
NEED EXTRA CASH? 
COMSIGMMIMYS 
dVow l~ th£. t1mL 
fO'L allurzaU taJa~ 
tc !J all'ut up tfui'L 
prom Dresses 
Spring 
and 
Summer Fashions 
and let c::New 'Joi <you. sell 
them for you 
Z!J04 £. ~~ ..C...,.. 
'WooJman q:>tua 
!Xuu""5· CX.:o 4'4"' 
dVc.w 'Jo'L <]Jou 
Q~ 
Con~nrnvdi 
9Friday, February 2 
oves and saves the Dynam s 
ig Ten cone e ce b ttl 

Ii hed from a one-point 
power-play goal by Lesh 
Shkreli and a two-point goal 
y Mark Lugris. 
Pena, a former MISL 
g alie, again thwarted 
Mclnt h with 12:39 re­
maining in th ame, mu h 
t the delight f the 1, 34 
fan in att nuance. 
Mclnto h had a hootout 
p ortunity after a natty. 
H drov andw avcdar und 
Pci'\a, ut the goali na ~d 
th 
th · t an' t m tc 
wtth trong p n nl! . 
With probl m in K n­
tu kythi y ar,thcr tofthc 
S C ha weakened along 
with the Wildcats. Florida, 
LSU, and Tenne ce are that 
conf r nee' be t offering . 
Alabama ha hown sparks 
;Ii 	 h. 
cros coun­
)onnini,junior. 
ui n ; Lindie 
r , early chi!~ 
ti on; Sung M~ 
hman, science 
rntics. 
rodo;occer: 
etes" page 9 
o life, but fr m top to bot­
t m, the SEC has no team 
capable of even making the 
final 16. 
That leaves the Big Ten. 
Purdue, an 11-14 squad, ha 
log embroidered on their 
t uniform. 
The United State · Cy­
n 	 cling F dcration (U F) 
r gulat . m t f the rut s 
a· ociat d with the cycling 
confect rallon. 
The ·port of cycling i · 
growing and might ome· 
day b come a recognized will h far h 4 rn I oui - arc left up t the t am. 
WSU i allowed to wear port, financed by the ath­ville, K ntucky. W v. ii I 
it. p n or hip marking letic department at Wright r pr ntcd y nin ra rs, 
but tho e marking can'tof wh m will core. 

be larger than the school 
Alth ugh the cycling 
Nancy Niemeyer, sopho­ell, senior, human factors 
more, business; Lisa Stel·engineering; Tonya Pfaff, 
tenpohl, freshman, unde­.usiness; Eric Delp, sen­ frl!shman, manag ment in ­
cided; Lynne Ward,junior, lor, 	 systems engineering; formation y terns; Kelly 
financial ervices; KimGregg Klein , fre hman, Stephen , enior, p ych l­
Wilkin on, senior, finan­~siness; Sherman Mink, ogy. 
ci 	I services.Junior, accounting· ick Softball: Laura Miller, 
Men's tennis: SteveTrick, freshman , c~mmu­ sophomore, communica­
Cox, sophomore, account­nication; Brian of finance. tions; Sandy Neff, junior, 
ing; David Fenton, senior, Women' s soccer: Jen­ systems engineering. 
geology; David Hunt, so­n~fer Allen, freshman, spe· Women's swimming: 
l	
phomore, accounting;ialeducation; Danea Con· Jennifer Huston, sopho­
Mark Lawton , sophomore, oily. fre shman unde­ more, undecided; Vicky 
undecided; Peter Wallace, ided; Linda Duv,all, jun- Mantanguihan, junior, bi­
sophomore,political sci· or, nursing; Dawn Mitch- omedical engineering; 
the ball from Mcintosh 
fantastic set of feet. 
That play for Pena 
proved vital, a Her hey 
struck for a on -point goal 
by Charlie Green and a two­
point goal from Sam 
Mangiore t ti th contc t t 
-3. 
A two-point in by Gino 
D'Florio allowed the Dy­
namo to regain it · lead t 5­
with l0: 9 rcmainin 
Kevin Sloan punched in a 
an '· 
rating , 
ar 
t r. 
lina, at 
Bei g prepared for con­
ference play i what help 
Big Ten team . While John 
Thompson's Hoya match d 
up again t Hawaii-Loa, 
Hawaii-Pacific, t. Leo' . 
and Shenandoah, Ind ·ana 
faced the li es of Syracu e, 
North Carolina, Louisville 
and otre Dame. That may 
be a reason why Indiana has 
collected three NCAA 
~o •t · t ecla sifeds0 
Future 
Female Volunteers Healthcare 
NeededResearch Center 
Future Healthcare Research Center needs femt las, ages 18 to 
38, to participate in a medical research prop• m for oral 
contraceptives. Receive 2 complete physical f )ams and oral 
contraceptives for up to 9 cycles. For details, >lease call the 
research department at 299-1666, Mon. =ri., 8-5 . 
one-point goal with 4:33 left 
and Shkreli added hi second 
goal of the night with 2:56 
remaining. 
The victory wa the 
fourth in a row at Hara Arena 
for the Dynamo. 
P i'ia attributed hi hav­
ing a cl ar v · sion of th field 
to the Dynamo defen c, led 
by form r W U All-Amcri­
can, Hylton Dyes. "Thatal­
lowed me t r ady fo1 
c e thing," P na aid. 
two points. 
Iowa, definite Final Four 
mat rial, is now in fourth 
place with a 7-5 conference 
record. 
Both lllinoi. &nd Michi· 
gan have lo t four Big Ten 
games. 
Truly, the Big Ten i the 
"granddaddy" of them all. 
i 
l 
Genes 
contJnued from page 1 
ton, introduced the idea of 
"eugenics" (the study of he­
reditary improvement by 
genetic control), he said. 
''The azis picked up thi 
idea to create their Aryan 
race. They had a Ii t of the 
kind of people they wanted, 
but after a while the Ii t of 
tho kin 
Friday, F 
quently as possible." 
' 'The be t humans would 
then be mated with the best. 
The partner would be se­
lected by lottery, by those 
who govern, except the lot­
terywould fixed-theonly 
way to ensure the be t would 
be with the L The le r 
would curse their lu k with 
th lottery." 
"Th children who were 
th id w r 
ntr 1 th g n ti 
ety, early on , ' h 
"But the ri of Jud 
Chri tian oci ty put away 
the idea of the biology move­
ment because the piritual 
movement was tronger," he 
continu d. 
With the di overy in 
1954ofthed ublehelix­ the 
hape of the enetic material 
DNA- h id, "there ar 
i le cnari ." 
Interventioni t would 
beli ve you could do genetic 
RESERVE OFFICERS ' TRAINING CORPS 
START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
• 
Apply now for u w of Anny ROTC 
leadershtp tr ming With pay, w i thout 
ob ligation. 
You'll develop the d 1sc 1phne , 
confidence, and decas1veness 11 takes to 
succeed m any career. And you'll quahfy 
to earn Army offacer credentials whtle 
you're completmg your college stud.les . 
ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
THI SMARTIST COLLIGI 
COURSI YOU CAN TAKI. 
·nd 0 t ore 
c PT. g is 
3 7 llyn all 
873-2763 
research on finding th cau 
of, for exampl , cy ti fibro­
i , and do away with it, a -
cording to cElhinney. "If 
we found a way 1 c uld 
be marter y 
College Students 
Le us provide Tran.sportation and lodging
during your 
Spring Break!. 
- Doube Occ JP r cy 
e Ion 1slts o ew Or a s D vto B ach. 
Dis ey Norld. or e tr pot our c 01ce. 
Schedule early- Seating limited 
Contee sbe ore 3/3189 fervour reseNat1ons. 
~ake oaymen snow and hove the trip paid 
or when vou leave . 
Call : 878-0297 
FINA 
Coll 
TOP F 
aim t c mmonplace." 
"The potential of IO can 
happen at Dayt n-at any 
airport. There i no way to 
provide security in an open 
ocicty to 100 percent guar­
antee · f ty and till maintain 
th"' traffic flow," Flanik .aid. 
But, h add d, • we f cl very 
c mf rtabl with wh re w 
d with a 
mainly concentrated on the 
Pale tinian-lsraeli conflict 
with veraJ comments from 
the audience. 
After a statement by a 
Palestinian audience mem­
ber, concerning the nece ity 
of terrori t struggle again t 
I raeli rule over the We t 
Bank, Schlaghcck said that 
the Pale tinian Liberation 
Organization (PLO) ha re­
ntJ y changed their po ition 
on such methods due to inter- abortion clinics, while effec­
national, particularly Ameri­ tively sending a message to 
can, public opinion. those who work and 
"In the view of the Ameri­ visit them, hurt the public 
can public, you will never get image and cause of the move­
a fair hearing when you use ment 
political violence," she said. Schlagheck reiterated 
She compared the PLO aban­ her earlier statement that the 
donment of terrori t violence American public is "uncom­
with that of the anti-abortion fortable with political vio­
movemcnt in the U.S., aying lence" and for that reason, it 
that the anti-abortionists hasanadverseeffectonopin­
have found that bombing ion. 
advertising 
d HelpWanted 
W ED: Reliable female 
personal attendant fo spring 
quater to provid assi tance with 
soowers and dre ing. No lifting 
od e perienced required. Tim 
will vary. Cantact Lorie. 79­
6405 $425/hr. 
AR YO A WARM BODY 
0 W RK UDY? WWSU 
need you! We are looking for 
som ne to handle our front 
desk traffic. top by 044 UC to 
fill out an application. 
For Sale 
FOR SALE - Four airline 
tickets to Daytona springbreak 
week. Will sell separatly for 
$180, negoitable. Call 878-3593 
for details. Ask for Tim of Jeff 
Housing 
GET A GREAT ISLAND 
TAN in Bahamas/Nassau during 
Springbreak.Includes:roundtrip 
airfair, 7 night hotel stay, 3 hQur 
cruis~ 3 beach parties, free 
B_O_O_K_Y_O_U_R_S_P_R_IN_G___ admission to local clubs. 
WEDDING NOW! Visual professional tour guide, all taxes 
Creations, Love Story wedding and gratuities. Call 513-866­
Services 
FAIRBORN QUICK TYPIST 
term papers, essays, thesis 
reswnes. Prrifessional, courteous 
service. Within the campus 
community. 878-9582 Win 
Hamner 
~~~=========~~~~=~=~===~~==~ ptl~~~fy~~~~~~TI88~y~~t
i.t1 If you demand quality, then _ac_c_cm_o_d_at_io_ns_._____ 
RESUMES $25 EACH 427­
0140. Resumes $25 each 
Resumes $25 each Resumes $25 
each Resumes $25 each 427­
0140. 
• 1 
FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 
College Students: What will you do with your 
degree 
ACollege Degree Without Experience is like an 
Army With out Guns,· The Strategy is Sound, But You 
Won't Win The_:B::...:a::..:.t...:..:tl.::..e.:...-. ------, 
... Arm Yourself With · accounlemps. 
We offer the golden opportunity to earn wh~le you 
learn and to improve your level of front-line 
experience with some of the finest companies in 
TO P PAY 
Dayton.
NO FEES BONUSES BENEFITS 
Visual Creations is for you. 
Prices start at $800. Call: 254­
8749. 226-7974" 
Events 
=================== ===================::.. TYPING Reports, Thesis, 
H • WRIGHT STATE Cl EMA Resumes Quality Word 0US1fig presents, MULTIPLE Processing, Fast and 
================== MAN1ACS & DIVINE Dependable, Call 429-7170, 
GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (u repair). Delinquent 
tax property. Repossessions. 
Call 1-805-687-6000 fat_ GH­
103~0 for current repo list. 
WATERS- a tastele s Close to WSU and I-675! SAVE 
materpiece and it's CTL.. r, J hn 
Water . Friday and S } 
lOpm, 116 Health 1' 1 '.A 
UCB event. 
FUTURE LAWYER 
cxperi "'n c Law 
f r a day 
ch ol 
The University of Dayton 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
OPEN HOUSE 
MJr h 2 1989 
all 873-3181 
THIS ADD! 
TYPING - Rates from $1. 
page up. 15 year x riencc. 
Expert in legal, medical 
terminology. Computerized, 
spell checker, ~aphics. Rush 
jobs accepted. Call Molly - 253­
7925. 
STUDE 'T LOA no co­
signer or credit. Call Stan at 
614-475-6800 
---------·· 
Personals 
HOUSE OF GAMES, D&D, 
other role playing-strategy game 
fraternity club house, parties, 24 
hrs. gaming, food and drinks. 
Novices welcomed. Call Tom 
10-5 426-5332 
Ten 30 Minute Se. sions $49.00 $24.95 
·---,r---­ Twenty 30 Minute Sessions $79.00 $44.95 Ceo e ~ All Tanning Special to ~·ie. 111 er 
1 
-"omi··u· n. 
1w u Div Robert Half 
_, . . 
___ 
~ 
_-..., All Wright State Students 
between Barn and 3pm 
t thf' dvi~ 'Your Front-Line to Success" 
he m3Jl n N 
1~.a.le v'~ at, '9~~!~67 D~~~~ft,"i 
of Dayton, Inc. 
SOUTH 
435-8367 
,j,I... I 
. 1 252-9232 
-· 4 787 Burkhardt Ave. Suite 200 
Harold Wagner 
1 
. · ~
·o!f ~~t 
~dt~gwu 
· 
l ~ ~~rtHatt~Da~ool~ 11- ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Welcome to Real World 101. · 
You'd be surprised how many college students go from highlighting textbooks to highlighting the 
classifieds. The fact is, a staggering number of graduates are unable to secure a career in their field of study. 
'That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education. It allows 
students to alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work experience in the 
career of their choice. So Co-op Education students graduate with more than a degree. They have 
practical knowledge. And a competitive advantage in a crowded job market. 
If you're a student, you should seriously consider the Co-op Education Program. 

Because after years of studying in college, the last thing you need is another reading assignment. 

Co•OPEducation 

You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
For more information , stop by University Placement Services 126 Student Services, and sign up 
for one of the 3-4 orientation sessions offered weekly. 

Adapted from the National Ad Commission sponsored by the National Commission for Education and the 

Ad Council of New York. 
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